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Abstract
Dental implant treatment is one of the best alternatives in replacing missing teeth.
Osseointegration is an important factor in determining its success, assessed from process that
occurs between implant and bone as the criterion. Histomorphometry is the most accurate
osseointegration evaluation method. The aim of this research was to develop and evaluate whether
Low Resonance Frequency Analyzer (LRFA) could be used as an alternative tool for
osseointegration evaluation. This study conducted in two stages; LRFA fabrication and diagnostic
testing. Osseointegration process evaluation was the second stage. Six male Macaque fascicularis
aged about 6 years, weighing from 4.5 to 6 kg were the research subject. Evaluation of were
performed through clinical examination and LRFA measurement on the first and second week, then
once every month until the fourth month. Animals were sacrificed after the fourth month and
histomorphometric examination was performed.
The result of histomorphometric examination was compared with LRFA measurement using
Pearson correlation coefficient. ROC curve of diagnostic test showed that sensitivity and specificity
of LRFA was 90.2% (optimal values). Statistical analysis showed strong correlation between LRFA
measurement and histomorphometric examination (R=0.8, P<0.5). With the result was as good as
histomorphometric examination, therefore LRFA is an alternative osseointegration evaluation tool.
Experimental article (J Int Dent Med Res 2016; 9: (Special Issue), pp. 376-381)
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Introduction
Osseointegration is an important factorin
assessing the success of dental implant
treatment. Without osseointegration dental
implant could not function optimally. There are
several methods used to evaluate the
osseointegration such as histomorphometry and
stabilization test with periotest / Osstell.1,2
Histomorphometry is a process of bone
quantification at the microscope level and the
most accurate method, but could not be used
clinically, since the measurement has to be done
on speciment taken from bone and soft tissue
around the implant.3 Currently, available tool
which is non-invasive to measure the stability of
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dental implantis periotest / Osstell. It has been
used frequently in the dental implant treatment
for
clinical
and
research
purposes.3-5
Unfortunately it could only be used on certain
types of implants and could not applied for a
single piece implant. Based on facts in paragraph
above, it is necessary to invent a new tool that is
relatively inexpensive and very beneficial for
dentistry especially in the dental implant field.
Originality of this research is the invention
of LRFA as a new tool that could be used to
evaluate osseointegration and to measure the
occlusal load. Thus the success of implant
treatment could be achieved. The results of this
study will be very meaningful for the development
of science, especially in the development of
prosthetic dentistry. (With the discovery of
methods of tooth replacement that provides
comfort, to rehabilitate lost functions such as the
function of speech, chewing function, requiring
only one surgical process. This treatment needs
a shorter treatment time). Widespread dental
practice supported by the latest technology will
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increase rapidly, and this will have an impact on
improving the quality of life. The purpose of this
research was to determine whether LRFA (after
diagnostic test) could be used as an accurate
tool for evaluating osseointegration clinically.
Materials and methods
This study was divided into two parts. The
first study was a fabricating LRFA and diagnostic
test on this tool to determine its sensitivity and
specificity. Since LRFA is a device, its test was
necessary to determine the quality of the tool
compared to gold standard. The second study is
an experimental research on animals to evaluate
the osseointegration at the time of dental
implants placement.LRFA is designed with
components that consist of two elements of
electronic
devices,
namely
vibration accelerometer sensors, and basic micro
controller system for data from accelerometer
sensor that will be forwarded to the computer.
Accelerometer sensors used was model Free
scale
Semiconductor MMA7455L
3-axis
accelerometer with a digital output and low power,
micro-mechanical sensors that can measure the
acceleration along the X, Y and Z axis (Figure 1).
This sensor has several convenient features
including integrated analog to digital converter
(ADC), digital low- pass filter, and wide range of
sensitivity. This tool is able to detect vibrations
caused by instability of dental implants on
alveolar bone. The more stable the implant, the
less vibration that will arise. This tool is
intentionally made for the research, because
tools commonly used (RFA/Osstell) could not be
applied to the one-piece typed implants.
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September 3, 2009, certificate number ACUC No.
09-B002-IR.
The experimental study was conducted
using six male experimental M. fascicularis aged
6 years, with weight ranges from 3.5 to 4 kg. In
this study one-piece mini implant was used to
perform a clinical osseointegration examination.
This process used a tool that did not require a
transducer, and can be applied to an existing
implant with or without restoration Clinical
examination and LRFA measument were
performed to determine the osseointegration on
first week, second, the first month, second, third
and fourth month. After four months animals
were
sacrificed
and
histomorphometric
examination was performed. The relationship of
histomorphometric examination and LRFA
measurement were compared using the Pearson
correlation coefficient.
The sample size for Diagnostic Test
Research was calculated from:n= Z 21-α 2
(2σ2)/D
(1).
The
sample
size
for
osseointegration prediction research at the time
of titanium implant placement in the M.
fascicularisjawbone was calculated from formula
6
:(t-1) (r-1) ≥ 15
(2); where : t = number of
treatment groups; r =number of sample.
Research for making the LRFA too land the
diagnostic tests were performed at the Faculty of
Electrical Engineering, Universitas Indonesia.
Placement of the implant conducted at the
Laboratory Animal Center for Primate Studies
(PSSP) IPB Bogor, Indonesia. Making bone
preparations were conducted at the Laboratory of
Anatomical Pathology Faculty of Medicine,
Universitas Indonesia, and the analysis of
histomorphometry was conducted at the
Laboratory of Pathology, Faculty of Dentistry,
Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok, Thailand.
Results

Figure 1. MMA7455L 3-Axi Semiconductor.
This study has been evaluated and
approved ethically by the Commission for
Supervision of Animal Welfare and Use of
Research Center for Primate Studies in

Diagnostic test was performed to
determine the accuracy of LRFA as a tool for
assessing clinical osseointegration which was
determined by its sensitivity and specificity. RFA
(osstell/periotest) was used as a gold standard.
The result of the ROC curve was as follows. The
statistical analysis of ROC Curve obtained the
value of Area Under the Curve (AUC) 0.986. The
ROC curve above the optimal value obtained
from the cut off 0.0620 where the value LRFA
was obtained optimal values of sensitivity and
specificity
(90.2%).
The
proportion
of
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osseointegration with positive results among the
observations indicates that in most treatment
groups osseointegration occured on the 60th day
of observation. In general, osseointegration was
not yet formed on the day 14 of observation. On
the 90th day of observation, osseointegration has
occured in all with the value of 66.67%.
Osseointegration distribution was positive based
on LRFA value in accordance with the treatment
groups (Figure 2). The number of samples that
experienced osseointegration, divided according
to their treatment groups. It was seen that, on the
90th day, all treatment groups attained
osseointegration, except in ILKN 1 only 66.67%.

Figure 2. Positive Osseointegration Distribution
in Accordance to LRFA Scores Based on
Treatment Groups.
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Information: The table above shows that
on the 90th day, almost all groups experienced
osseointegration except the ILNC1 group. From
six (6) samples, there were only three (3) which
experienced osseointegration based on clinical
examination with LRFA tool. The n code is the
number of samples.
The
histomorphometric
examination
was`performed by first digitizing the images from
the microscope (Figure 3). Images were acquired
through a 10 x objectives and included the entire
implant surface. Subsequently, the digitized
images were analyzed by image analysis
software. The percentage ofbone-implant-contact
(BIC%) was then calculated by percentage.7 The
linear surface of the implant directly contacted by
mineralized bone and expressed as a percentage
of the total implant surface. In the five treatment
groups, the histomorphometry value follow a
normal distribution (p> 0.05). The highest BIC
value of 83.15% and the lowest BIC value of
19.17%. It was shownall every BIC value exceed
0.2 or 20%. The minimum values of occurance of
osseointegration. The Pearson’ coefficient
between
LRFA
and
histomorphometric
examination indicated an almost a perfect
correlation ( r=0.8 and p<0.05).

Table 1. Proportion of Osseointegration Among
Groups.
Distribution of research groups:
ILNC 1 : Immediate Loading Implant, Normal Contact, Day 1.
ILNC14 : Immediate Loading Implant, Contact Normal, Day 14.
ILLC1 : Immediate Loading Implant, Contact Light, Day 1
ILLC14 : Immediate loading implants, Contacts Lightweight, Day 14.

Figure 3. Histomorphometry examination. It seen
direct contact between the implant with bone with
BIC value 83.15%.
Distribution of research groups :
ILNC 1: Immediate Loading Implant, Normal Contact, Day 1.
ILNC 14 : Immediate Loading Implant, Contact Normal, Day 14.
ILLC 1 : Immediate Loading Implant, Contact Light, Day 1.

Therefore, it can be obtained that all of
the BIC average value exceeded 0.2 or 20%
which is the minimum value, has been
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categorized as having osseointegration.Research
was conducted on experimental animals M.
fascicularis. It is expected that the results can be
applied in humans due to consideration of the
proximity of these animals with humans from a
genetic standpoint, particularly on the immune
system, vascular conditions, teeth and alveolar
bone. Further research is necessary to obtain
more optimal results.
Discussion
Resonance Frequency Analyzer is a tool
to measure the primary and secondary of dental
implants. The primary stability of the implant can
be measured using the invasive and / or noninvasive method. Invasive methods include
histological techniques and histomorfometris,
cutting torque resistance analysis, reverse test /
removal torque, analysis of insertion torque and
tensile testing. Noninvasive methods include
analysis of resonance frequency(RFA).8,9 This
tool is commonly used for examination
osseointegration and implant stability, but can not
be applied to the one-piece typed implants. This
study was conducted to evaluate the new tool
that does not require a transducer, and can be
applied to an existing with or without without
restoration. Since LRFA is a new device it
is necessary to do a the diagnostic tests to
determine the sensitivity and specificity before it
is used to this research.
LRFA value abovewas able to describe the
difference between the positive and the negative
of 98.6%.LRFA has advantages compared to the
RFA (ostell/periotest). LRFA is applicable to all
types of implants. Whether normal size or mini
size implants, two parts (two pieces) or one part
(one piece) implants. In addition, this tool can
also be used to assess implant stability and
implant osseointegration with and without
restoration. In terms of economical tool this is
certainly cheaper.
The benefits of this new tool could
increase domestic production, especially health
equipment. Until now, health equipments in the
field of dentistry mostly are imported products. As
a result, they are expensive and also has high
maintenance costs. The diagnostic test done
when the new examination has a higher
diagnostic value, the price more affordable,
easier, no risk, or have the same diagnostic
value but has a more relative advantage.
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According to the diagnostic test results,
cut offvalue of 0.0620 is used to declare
osseointegration. If the value of LRFA is below
0.0620,it means that osseointegration is
achieved, and if it exceeds that number, it can be
concluded that osseointegration does not happen.
Other advantage that could be obtained from
LRFA is the ability to determine the occlusal load.
In fact, this potential will give significant benefits
for prosthodontic, gnatology to evaluate
occlusion. With the value of osseointegration
were 66.67%, means that the implant
restorationplacement on the same day
asimplantplacement provides risk of failure.
The stability of dental implant is a
combination of mechanical stability and biological
stability. Mechanical stability generated by the
compressed bone holding the implant tightly in
place, while the biological stability generated by
the formation of new bone cells at the installation
site and the area of the dental implant
osseointegration. Mechanical stability is generally
high immediately after implant placement so
often referred to as primary stability. The high
mechanical stability is caused by mechanical
compression of the bone when the dental implant
is inserted and thus will decrease over time.10,11
The stability of an implant is determined
by the osseous support at the implant-bone
interface, which is commonly evaluated by
histomorphometric
analysis.12,13
However,
implant-bone
interface
histomorphometric
analysis has traditionally been assessed only in
two-dimensional sections in which the structural
parameters are measured from sections.
Recently, quantitative bone structure analysis
using microcomputed tomography (micro CT)
has been considered for evaluating implant
stability.14 Such analytic methods can be used to
evaluate bone morphology in three dimensions,
thereby providing a better understanding of the
healing processes of bone surrounding the
implant.
It was suggested that in doing the
installation of restoration should be adjusted to
the conditions of the alveolar bone, and the
available space for the prosthesis and the
restoration should not be placed more than 72
hours after the implant placement.15 The
restoration placement in this study done at day
14 give better results good when compared to
the first day. Thus, further research is necessary
regarding the placement of restoration with a
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variable time period that is more diverse.16
Loading of the dental implant begins at the time
of restoration placement. Restoration occlusal
contact effect on the magnitude loading.
Furthermore, the magnitude of occlusal force
transmitted to the implant does not only depend
on the magnitude of occlusal contacts. Other
factors such as the number of implants,
angulation of the implant, the size of the implant
and the bone quality can affect the magnitude of
occlusal loading transmitted to the implant.17
In this study, occlusal loading is limited to
the amount of occlusal contacts is lightweight
and normal, though there are very broad occlusal
variations. This restriction is intended as an
attempt to control confounding variables. The
width of occlusal, plane and the occlusal form
adapted were to the conditions of their respective
teeth of M. fascicularis, so that the results was
really only because of the treatment given, not
influenced by other factors. Food provided at all
the same animal food that is monkey chow and
fruit. Monkey chow is processed foods that are
specially prepared for primates. Loud enough for
consistency in this study burden (loading) given
truly real in the sense of the implant is
conditioned to function in practice.18,19
A fundamental prerequisite for implant
success is substantial primary stability at the time
of implant insertion and following loading of the
implant it self. The recent studies evaluate the
effect of loading at the time of implant
placement.20 Some studies simulate loading by
providing periodic load /progressing load. Even to
this day it has never been tested experimentally
with controls to determine the effect of occlusal
load on the achievement of immediate
osseointegration loading.21
Study on occlusal loading almost all use
load simulation and experimental tests are not
performed on teeth in the oral cavity. Therefore,
this study provides new information and
contribute to the development of science of
implantology especially on the occlusal contacts
loading in the treatment of the immediate implant
prosthesis.
Research was conducted on experimental
animals M. fascicularis. It is expected that the
results can be applied in humans due to
consideration of the proximity of these animals
with humans from a genetic standpoint,
particularly on the immune system, vascular
conditions, teeth and alveolar bone, although
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further research is necessary to obtain more
optimal results.
Conclusions
Osseointegration
can
be
clinically
examined with LRFA. LRFA was proven through
a diagnostic test as an accurate tool for
measuring
dental
implant
stability
and
osseointegration clinically. It is recommended for
clinicians to use the LRFA tool for
osseointegration and stability measurements in
implant treatment for everyday practice.In
prosthodontic care and gnatology (to facilitate its
use) LRFA tool needs to be modified in digital
form, to simplify the readings when used for the
evaluation of occlusion.
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